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Key Topics
• FCM Legislation: Current and Upcoming Challenges

• Impact of the EU’s Green Deal

• PFAS Restrictions

• Sustainable Solutions

• Recycled Materials
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Monday, 5th February 2024
8.30 Registration and Check-in

8.55

Opening Remarks
Dr Bernard Hegarty, Director of Enforcement Policy,

Food Safety Authority of Ireland

9.00
An Update on EU Food Contact Material Regulation

• Overview of EU legislation on FCM

• Risk-based official control programmes for FCM in EU context

• Evolution of the EU’s FCM legislation including:

– EU Regulation on recycled plastics

– the likely developments in the specific measures of the EU’s FCM

laws

– the ongoing evaluation by the Commission of its FCM legislation

generally

Dr Bernard Hegarty, see above

9.45

Legal Issues on the Regulation of Chemicals in FCMs

• EU legislative priorities for 2024 affecting FCMs

• Commission Recommendation (EU) 2022/2510 on establishing a

European framework for "inherently safe and sustainable" chemicals

and materials – the example of BPA

• Conclusion and outlook for regulatory issues

Dr Anna Gergely, Senior Consultant, Mayer Brown Europe-Brussels

LLP, Belgium

10.30 Coffee Break

11.00

The Green Deal and Challenges with Printing Ink from a Manufacturer’s
Point of View

• Toxicology meets regulation – the role of science

• CLP: hazard classes and Food Contact Materials

• Issues with NIAS

• Farm to Fork: opportunities and limitations

• Circular Economy and ink’s impact on recyclates

• Foresighted adaptation: how to anticipate upcoming requirements

Dr Evert Delbanco, Director Food Safety and Toxicology, Global Product

Safety and Responsibility, Siegwerk Druckfarben AG & Co. KGaA,

Germany

11.45

Sustainability Aspects

• Regulatory framework and requirements for the industry

• Set of hygiene standards

• How to create sustainability strategies

• Prospects for the future

Malcolm Driffield, PhD Managing Scientist - Food Safety and Food

Contact Materials, Exponent International Ltd, UK

12.30 Lunch Break

14.00

Risk Assessment of Food Contact Materials

• The role of product stewardship

• How to deal with regulatory updates in an everchanging environment

• Methodological aspects of risk assessment

• Analyzing data

Dr Zahra Mazloomi, Product Stewardship Dispersion & Resin, BASF SE,

Germany

14.45

Regulatory Updates on FCM Regulations in the EU Including Recycled
Plastics Used in Food Contact Applications

• Highlights on the revision of Framework Regulation (EC) No

1935/2004 and on 16th Amendment of Regulation (EU) No

10/2011

• New EU safety requirements of specific food contact substances

following EFSA recent assessments (e.g., phthalates, PFAS, etc.)

• EU requirements for the authorization of new food contact

substances considering the EU Transparency Regulation (EU) No

2019/1381

• Regulation (EU) No 2022/1616 requirements for authorization of

new recycling processes for post-consumer plastics, intended to be

used thereafter in food contact applications

Dr Ioan Paraschiv, Group Leader – Global Food & Food Contact Materials

(FFCM) Division, knoell NL B.V., the Netherlands

15.30 Coffee Break

16.00

The EU’s Green Deal: the Impact of Food Contact Materials

• Putting an end to wasteful packaging

• Boosting reuse and recycling

• How chemicals in food contact materials can impact

• How does the Green Deal affect the industry?

Neil Finley, Head of Food Safety, Product Safety and Regulatory Affairs,

Henkel Adhesive Technologies, UK

16.45 Chairman’s Closing Remarks

17.00 End of Day One

18.00 Evening Event

www.chem-academy.com/fcm

Following the official part of the conference, Chem-

Academy invites you to a social evening reception at an

atmospheric local restaurant.

Benefit from the informal surrounding to intensify business

contacts and extend your network.



Tuesday, 6th February 2024
8.55

Chairman’s Opening Remarks
Dr Bernard Hegarty, Director of Enforcement Policy,

Food Safety Authority of Ireland

9.00

Food Contact Materials: Emerging Issues

• The curent state of science: scrutinizing FCM

• Analytical challenges and insights to be gained

• NIAS and limitations of general screening

• The path to sustainable solutions

Marga Aznar Ramos, Senior Lecturer, University of Zaragoza, Spain

9.45

Circular Paper Packaging

• Packaging and packaging waste regulation and its potential impacts

on paper packaging and paper recycling

• Initiatives by the paper sector in the field of Guidelines for circular

fibre-based packaging

• Current works on testing and assessing the recyclability of paper

packaging as well as necessary improvements in the collection of

paper for recycling

Ulrich Leberle, Raw Materials Director, Cepi

10.30 Coffee Break

11.00

Printing Inks for Food Contact

• Overview over European Regulation

• German Printing Ink Ordinance – news, updates, critical points

• Compliance for Printing Inks

• EuPIA concepts

Dr Christof Walter, Food Contact Manager, European Printing Ink

Association (EuPIA)

11.45

PFAS: Regulatory Scope and Restrictions

• The definition of PFAS and its groups

• What is regulated, and what will change? `

• Impact and consequences for the industry

• How will the food sector in general be affected?

• Experiences with the PFAs restriction and potential substitution

Dr Carlos de la Cruz Garcia, Head of Regulatory & Scientific Affairs,

Nestlé System Technology Center, Switzerland

12.30 Lunch Break

14.00

Challenges with Rubber and Plastic Sealing Solutions for the Food
Processing Industry

• GMP requirements

• Related regulatory frameworks

• How to deal with upcoming PFAS restriction

• Migration – points to be considered

• Collaboration within the supply chain: opportunities and limitations

Dr Petra Hilt, Global Manager Compliance Food Contact Materials,

Trelleborg Sealing Solutions Germany GmbH, Germany

14.45

On the Origin of NIAS in Mechanical Recycled Plastics and the Options
to Produce Food-Grade Recycled Plastics in the Future

• General overview of NIAS: what are they all about?

• NIAS: where do they come from?

• Neo-formed NIAS during the recycling process

• The limited options for the production of food-grade recycled plastics

• How can we meet the demands of the newly proposed European

legislation? (PPWR)

Dr. Ulphard Thoden van Velzen, Senior Scientist Packaging Technology

and Recycling, Wageningen Food & Biobased Research, the Netherlands

15.30 Coffee Break

16.00

FCM: Practical and Regulatory Challenges in the US

• The regulatory framework in the US

• Indirect impact to food packaging within regulations

• Collaborative approach to regulations in global supply chain

Bethany Woods, Senior Food Contact Compliance Manager, BASF, USA

16.45 Chairman’s Closing Remarks

17.00 End of the Conference

www.chem-academy.com/fcm

Group Discount
There are more people in your company interested in our event?

Benefit from our attractive offer for group bookings! If you register 2

or more people at once for a minimum of 2 days you will save 400€
respectively starting with the second delegate.
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Sponsoring

Use our event to present your company, your solutions and services and to make

new contacts. We offer you a variety of opportunities to contribute as an

exhibitor, sponsor or with a content contribution.

We are looking forward to your contact!

Dr Bjoern Nehls
Managing Director

+49 (0) 33 38 75 15 711

bjoern.nehls@chem-academy.com

Chem-Academy provides conferences, seminars and workshops on current topics in the

chemical and pharmaceutical industries. Experienced speakers from operational practice,

government/authorities and academia deliver the latest findings on current issues in their

respective fields. Experts from the entire pipeline from manufacturing to pharmaceutical

and/or chemical traders to downstream users and service providers are represented at our

events. Chem-Academy delivers specialist answers and advice that go beyond the general

helpdesks, FAQ pages or complex legal texts.

Chem-Academy: About us



www.chem-academy.com/fcm

Contact Us
Web chem-academy.com

E-Mail info@chem-academy.com

Post Chem-Academy

Part of b2b-events.net

Bahnhofsplatz 2, D-16321 Bernau bei Berlin

Conference Venue

Best Western Plus Hotel Köln City

T: +49 221 5701-0

info.colognecitywest@parkinn.com

https://www.parkinn-hotel-koeln.de

Innere Kanalstraße 15, 50823 Cologne, Germany

Individual accomodation and travel are not included in the registration

fee. Please arrange your own bookings respectively. Besides an inquiry to

the venue hotel we recommend to consult the common hotel reservation

portals.

Terms and Conditions

1. Registration
Registration is confirmed in writing by the organisers. The registration fee covers attendance at
the lectures for the number of days selected, full documentation, entrance to the exhibition area,
lunch and refreshments. VAT has to be added. Important note in terms of late payment: As
mentioned in the registration form all payments must be received within the due date given in
the invoice. If you assume that your company is not able to manage payment in-time by bank
transfer, please provide your credit card details in order to guarantee your booking. This helps to
avoid any inconvenience upon your arrival at the event. At that time the full amount of the
payment must be received in our accounts at latest. Thank you very much for your co-operation.

2. Cancellations
Cancellations of a registration by a delegate has to be received in writing at least 30 days prior to
the event and will be subject to a service charge of 200 Euro. Substitutions are acceptable at
any time. Where cancellations are received later, the registration fee remains payable in its
entirety. In case the event has to be cancelled by the organiser payments already received will be
credited for the following year's event.

3. Copyright
All material (documents, photos etc.) issued in connection with the events are copyrighted.
Duplications and otherwise use must be authorised in writing by b2b-events.net. You may use
personal cameras and video cameras for private use only. Professional photography and recording
equipment are not permitted. With your attendance you consent to being photographed, filmed
and recorded. Unless otherwise agreed with b2b-events.net, you consent to b2b-events.net and
third parties using images and recordings of you for broadcast, publication and licensing without
compensation or acknowledgement.

4. Liability
It may be necessary for reasons beyond the control of the organiser to alter the content or the
timing of the programme or to cancel the event. The organiser of the event is not liable to pay
any compensation or damages resulting from alteration, cancellation or postponement of the
event. The organiser will do the upmost to inform the delegates of such modifications as early as
possible, but is especially not liable if higher force or unforeseen incidences are affecting the
meaningful implementation of the event. Force majeure includes: armed conflicts, civil strife,
terrorist threats, natural disasters, political constraints, significant influence of transport, etc.

5. Data Protection
The organiser gathers and processes data in accordance with data protection laws. Your data is
stored electronically for the purpose of future updates of our services. If you wish your data to be
amended, removed or not passed to an external organisation, please write to
info@chem-academy.com.

6. Final Clauses
The contract is subject to the German law. Area of jurisdiction is Bernau bei Berlin, Germany.

Date, Signature

Postal Code, City
Adress
Department
Company
VAT Number
Order Reference
Billing Address

Country
City
Postal Code
Street or P.O. Box
Organisation

E-Mail
Phone
Position, Department
Surname, First Name
Titel

E-Mail
Phone
Position, Department
Surname, First Name
Titel

- 40
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2. Person

1. Person

The early bird discount is valid until 8th December 2023. After that, the

normal prices apply. All prices plus VAT.

Unfortunately, I am not able to participate at the conference.

Please send me more information via Email.

E-Mail

Online
5-6 February 2024

Normalpreis

1.895 €
Early Bird

1.595 €

Early Bird

1.395 €

I would like to register:

Food Contact Materials Regulation

Regular Price

1.995 €
On site
5-6 Februrary 2024

Early Bird

1.695 €


